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I’m delighted to be reporting on a year of accelerated growth and significant achievements for WFEA - 
achievements due wholly to the dedicated contributions of my fellow directors, our CEO  and our team of 
dynamic interns and volunteers. 

Directors 

As we reflect on our successes in 2019 and gear up for a huge 2020, I welcome our new company secretary, 
Erin MacMullen and directors – Jo Gordon, Cecilia Timm, Andrew Buckley and Philip Busfield, all of whom bring 
specific expertise and experience to the board. I wish to thank those directors Karen Iles and Katrina Ironside 
who retired earlier in the year. A special thanks go to Amber Daines, Imogen Boas and Sally Ayres for their 
dedication and contribution to the success of WFEA over the years of their tenure. My heartfelt thanks to the 
directors Kat Henaway, Kriti Colless and Coleen Mackinnon and Brynnie Goodwill who will be continuing in their 
roles. 

Ambassadors 

In the past 12 months, WFEA has built a support network of ambassadors driven by Ann Sherry, and including 
John Hewson, Anna Bligh, Di Ryall, Nick Greiner and Sam Mostyn, and advisors including Sue Cato and Bobby 
Mahlab. As a direct result of their involvement we: 

• Created a video which launched our "Vote for a Woman' video campaign (many thanks to Ambassador 
Di Ryall and to Dof Dickinson for creating and donating the video and to Cecilia Timm) in the lead-up to 
the federal election. 

• Formed a partnership with the ANU (many thanks to Ambassador, John Hewson) 
• Engaged cross-party politicians to present at the Equip Workshop in Canberra (many thanks to 

Ambassadors Anna Bligh and Nick Greiner) 
-  

Partnerships 

In line with our strategic plan 2019, we have been successful in securing partnerships with both UTS and the 
ANU. 

UTS has provided a team of talented young women interns to assist in the areas of events management, social 
media and data base design and maintenance, and we are currently exploring building online modules to make 
our courses accessible to more women. UTS also provided the venue for our inaugural Equip Workshop in 
August. 

We are honoured that the ANU, through the Crawford School of Public Policy, has collaborated with us to co-
promote the Canberra Women In The House - Equip Forum, providing academic support and input, venue, 
catering and administrative support. Particular thanks go out to Professors Helen Sullivan and Sharon Bessell. 
 

 



 

Staffing 

In February 2019 WFEA appointed Licia Heath to the position of CEO. Licia committed to the WFEA Board to 
provide her services pro bono for the first six months of this year which has been extended to the present.  This 
appointment has resulted in WFEA’s profile being significantly lifted and we’re receiving unsolicited contact from 
women who want to take the first steps towards running for office. It is not sustainable that Licia continues to 
work pro bono, so many of our efforts are focused on sourcing recurrent funding to pay her salary. 

Events 

Women in the House: We increased the number of delegates by 20% (100 attendees) at our 3rd annual Inspire 
conference, hosted by NSW Parliament House on 23rd August. Day 2 Equip, saw a full house with 40 women 
attending.  Equip was hosted by UTS Business School. Many thanks to generous contributions of Catherine 
McGrath, Ruth Mcgowan and Mariertte Rupps-Donnelly as well as board members Kriti Colless, Kat Henaway, 
Amber Daines and Imogen Boas for their tireless work in managing the event and Coleen MacKinnon in securing 
speakers Zali Steggall and Jenna Price.  

Ten women MP’s attended the World Café, with keynote speeches from the Hon Bronnie Taylor, Minister for 
Women, and Jenny Aitchison, Jenny Aitchison MP, Shadow Minister for Women. 

The Sydney conferences were quickly followed by WFEA’s first Canberra Equip Forum - a co-branded forum & 
workshop in partnership with the ANU, with keynote speakers Senators Hansen-Young and Jane Hume, and Dr 
John Hewson.   

Honouring our commitment to engage our alumni, the first of our "Meet the Politician' events with Kerryn Phelps 
was highly successful and further demonstrated the appetite of women to engage with the political system. (Many 
thanks to Georgie Dent for her excellent facilitation) 

This progress is all the more remarkable for having been achieved by through the work of a volunteer board.  

Disadvantaged and marginalised women 

We believe that developing female political leaders from marginalised groups is an important step in influencing 
better policy design and development for underserved and disadvantaged communities across Australia. 
 
We continued in 2019 to reach out to communities of marginalised women and to provide scholarships for 
women including: 
 

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women 
• Refugee and migrant women 
• Women with disabilities  
• LBTQI women 
• Rural and remote women:  

 
Fundraising 

We continue to work with Justice Connect to build our application for DGR status. Many thanks to Brynnie 
Goodwill for her driving this process. In the meantime we are auspiced via the National Foundation of Australian 
Women. Particular thanks go to donors and sponsors in 2019 including Di Ryall, Bobby Mahlab, Maddock’s, and 
the Women’s Indigenous Network. WFEA’s crowdfunding campaign raised $7,500  

Plans for future initiatives. 

WFEA is in discussion with: 

1.The Queensland and NSW Local government ministers and stakeholders to design and run a road show to 
engage women in regional communities in advance of local government elections.  

In NSW, we have secured: 

• An invitation to participate in a workshop sponsored by the Minister for Local Government and the 
Minister for Women aimed at identifying strategies to attract more women into local government 

• A request for a proposal to deliver Equip in up to 9 regions 



• Commitment from the CEO of the Country Women’s Association (Danica Leys) and CWA NSW 
President (Steph Stanmore) to access CWA venues, catering and member database across NSW. 

• Support from LGNSW President, Linda Scott 
• Commitment from Ruth McGowan AO to assist in workshop facilitation based on her book,  “Get 

Elected” 
• Advisory support from VLGA and access to their Local Govt training material 

2, Senator Sarah Hanson-Young to design and support the development of a caucus that would bring together 
the women of the 46th Parliament and addresses gender inequality in Australian politics. 

3. UTS, through the invitation of Verity Firth, to collaborate in the design of on-line training modules. 

WFEA will continue to introduce all women from all demographics, all-ethnicities, all abilities, all sexual 
orientations and all regions across Australia to the political process.  We will continue to create awareness, build 
capabilities and provide practical courses and tools to build the confidence of women to stand for public office 
and to represent their communities in local, state and federal government. 
 
Once again I express my sincere appreciation to my fellow directors for their time, energy and dedication during 
the past year and for the insights and expertise they each bring to overseeing WFEA’s activities. I warmly 
acknowledge and thank each for their contributions - it really is an inspiring team working energetically and co-
operatively to achieve the goals of a safer, healthier, more inclusive, Australia. 

Jennifer Morris 

Founder and Chair 

WFEA 

 

 

 



 

#Women in the House 
Welcome to the second edition of our newsletter. 

  

  

Thank you to everyone who attended our recent Women for Election Australia Sydney 
events. The WFEA team and I are full of admiration and respect for all our speakers, 
guests and attendees. 
 
I wanted to share some images and insights with you all from both these amazing 
days. Our Sydney INSPIRE conference was an opportunity for attendees to hear from 
inspiring women leaders such as Zali Steggall MP and the NSW Minister for Women, 
Hon Bronnie Taylor on the value of representation and how they found their leadership 
path. 
 
We also heard from journalist, Jenna Price, on how to best represent yourself in the 
media and we heard tips from a panel of campaign managers on key areas of focus 
when you're launching your campaign. 
  
World Café: The session that always gets wonderful feedback is our 'World Cafe' 
where sitting MPs/Senators/Councillors rotate through the room and answer any 
questions that may be thrown to them by our curious attendees who are hungry to 



 

know what life is really like for these politicians. 
 
Of equal importance are the opportunities for our attendees to network - a vital and 
valuable skill for any future politician or political ally. 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Our EQUIP workshop day provided attendees with a 'deeper dive' into the skills 
needed to: 

• Run a campaign 
• Present to the media 
• Determine which tier of government best suits them 
• Understand what is driving them to run 
• Learn how to utilise their passion as a unique selling proposition.  

Also we learnt how to be truly present in front of an audience even in a stressful 
environment, how to utilise our voice and body effectively, we ran through role playing 
scenarios including an exercise on whether we'd pre-select ourselves and much, much 
more. 

 

 

 

  



 

Here are just some of the wonderful comments we've received from our attendees 
since our INSPIRE and EQUIP events. 
 
"I came away from the conference buzzing. Such wonderful people and so 
inclusive. I felt I belonged in the room and could do it." 
 
"The day provided a diverse range of informative topics and excellent speakers 
and was stimulating and inspiring." 
 
"It was very valuable to meet other women who have been elected." 
 
"Still INSPIRED a few weeks later!" 
 
"Met some great women and came home buzzing and inspired and full of 
optimism!" 
 
"It helped me to see how much work is needed. I had no idea!" 
  

 

  

The women of Australia are mobilising and so is Women for Election! 
 
We're taking WFEA on the road! On Tuesday 26th November we will be launching 
our inaugural Canberra EQUIP workshop day - stay tuned for further details coming 
very soon. 



 

 
In addition, early in the new year we will be launching our NSW Regional Roadshow 
leading into the Sept/October local government elections. Can you help us spread the 
word? If you want WFEA to come to your part of Australia to inspire and equip local 
women to consider running for office, please let us know and we'll do our best to make 
it happen. 
  

 

 

Get Elected – Ruth McGowan 
Ruth McGowan attended our Women in the House: INSPIRE conference and then 
ran her #Get Elected workshop at our first EQUIP program. 
 
Ruth's book Get Elected is a step-by-step campaign guide on how to run for public 
office. Ruth has built on her own and others experience to show people how to 
campaign for office successfully and authored the first Australian guide on how to 
run a political campaign. The first edition sold out and the 2nd will be out in October 
2019. You can pre-order a copy here. 

 



 

 

 

Vote for Women Campaign 
  

You may have seen our Vote for Women video earlier this year. In 2019 women still 
face more barriers than men when it comes to getting elected. Sadly one of the main 
barriers is getting voters to notice a woman’s name on the ballot paper. This is why 
we launched our Vote for Women campaign. Please share this video with your 
contacts and families and let us know if you can help with future online campaigns - 
we'd love to hear your ideas! 

 

Subscribe to #Women in the House newsletter 
please submit your details at www.wfea.org.au 

 

   

 



 

WFEA Crowd Funding 
 

Women for Election Australia [WFEA] exists to inspire and train women, of all ages and 
stages of life, to run for elected office. We need to raise A$30,000 to help subsidise training 
for at least 300 women to stand for election in Australia. 

Can you help? Perhaps you can donate, or you could persuade your organisation to donate? 
Every little bit helps. Plus, it's tax deductible! 

 
Vote for Women Campaign 
 

You may have seen our Vote for Women video earlier this year. In 2019 women still face 
more barriers than men when it comes to getting elected. Sadly, one of the main barriers is 
getting voters to notice a woman’s name on the ballot paper. 

This is why we launched our Vote for Women campaign. Please share this video with your 
contacts and families and let us know if you can help with future online campaigns - we'd 
love to hear your ideas! 

 

Quote 

Pallavi Sinha, Candidate, Liberal Party, NSW Legislative Council 
 
“As an Australian from a diverse background, it is helpful to attend events 
where there is a welcoming environment and insightful speakers to learn from.” 

 

  



 


